LIST OF PHOTO SUPPLIERS:

1. Gene's Camera Store
   502 Lincolnway West
   South Bend (Downtown)  234-2278

In addition to this local photo supplier there are numerous catalog/internet suppliers. When using a catalog/internet supplier be careful of high shipping charges, return policies, hidden taxes, etc. See me if you have any further questions or need a recommendation!

SUPPLIES NEEDED:
B. Darkroom Towel (mandatory)
C. Plastic negative sleeves (five frame variety)
D. Dusting device (brush, ear syringe or canned air)
E. Printing paper – 100 sheets – Ilford Multigrade IV RC Deluxe Resin Coated Variable Contrast Paper, 8x10, (Glossy)
   OR
   100 sheets – Promaster PhotoImage B&W Variable contrast Resin Coated Photo Paper 8x10, Glossy
F. Film - 1 roll Kodak Tri-X 36 exposures and 1 100' roll of Kodak tri-X (you may share a 100' roll with a classmate)
G. Spotting brush (if the lab brush disappears)
H. Black mat board (1/2 sheet which should be black on both sides)
I. White mat board - for mounting photo assignments
J. X-acto knife with a No. 11 blade
K. Black electrical tape (the plastic glossy type – I’ll tell you if you need this)
L. Snap caps
M. Dry mount tissue (Bienfang Colormount 8 x 10 )
N. Assignment folder - must have two pockets in it
O. 18” Metal straight edge (ruler) and 1” roll of masking tape
P. Dark room key (available at the Cashier's Window 145 Le Mans Hall - see Ms. Lynda McGill. A $15.00 deposit is required.)

In addition to purchasing these supplies you will need to select a storage locker. These lockers are located on the basement level near the darkrooms. Please select a locker for storing your personal property and materials (remember that your assignment drawer is for that only - assignments!). You will need to provide your own lock for this locker.

Camera Repair: In the event that you inadvertently damage your camera or it begins to malfunction, please see me first. If your equipment requires repair and it is no longer under warranty it may be wise to contact one of our local camera repairmen:

Mr. Michael Dunbar
323 N. Fifth Street (M-51)
Niles, Michigan
269-684-6632